


Some and Any Exercise
Fill in all the gaps:
 
1 I can see a house, a lake and .................. trees.
2 We've got one dog, two cats and .................. fish.
3 I like .................. songs by Ricki Martin but not all of them.
4 There are .................. chocolate biscuits in the cupboard.
5 I can't find .................. books about dinosaurs.
6 Natalia hasn't got .................. friends in Athens.
7 There aren't .................. banana trees in Scotland.
8 Have you got .................. games for your computer?
9 Are there .................. messages for me?
10 Would you like .................. grapes?
 
Decide whether to use some or any.
 
  1. Sue went to the cinema with .................. of her friends!
  2. Jane doesn't have .................. friends.
  3. Have you got .................. brothers or sisters?
  4. I think you should put .................. flowers on the table.
  5. Could you check if there are .................. calls on the answering machine?
  6. Did they have .................. news for you?
  7. Would you like .................. biscuits?
  8. No, thanks. I think I'll have .................. sandwiches instead.
  9. I'm afraid there aren't .................. sandwiches left.
 10. And there is hardly .................. salad left, either.
 
Complete the sentences with 'much', 'many' or 'a lot of'.
 
1. How .................. pills did you take this evening? 
2. My computer didn't cost ..................  . 
3. There are .................. museums in this city. 
4. There are too .................. tourists here. 
5. I can see .................. stars. 
6. How .................. do you weigh? 
7. He drinks .................. wine. 
8. Do you eat .................. sweets?
 
A or An
1. This is Bob. He's _____ doctor.
2. Peter is ____ engineer.
3. That's Oliver. He's ___ travel agent.
4. Leonardo di Caprio is ___ actor.
5. Fred is ____ electrician.
6. Mr. Smith is ___ teacher.
7. This is Gloria. She's ___ homemaker.
8. That's John. He's ___ police officer.
9. I'm ____ student.
10. Meryl Streep is ____ actress.
 


